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Description
There is broken link from that icon leading to http://doc.tiki.org/Using%20Wiki%20Pages%23List_Pages which says "Error: Page not found".

Instead it should link to http://doc.tiki.org/Using%20Wiki%20Pages#Listing_Pages

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
10 easy

Priority
90
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Benoit Roy 06 Dec 18 00:06 GMT-0000

https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68489/

there were a couple more broken links..
but the real issue was that the hashtag in those links was encode to '%23' which
would have brung up an error even with the correct url. so i needed to convert it back
to '#'.
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